Namale The Fiji Resort and Spa
Savusavu, fiji Islands

Status Now
Instant availability on this property

Views

Garden/Ocean

Standard (Grade)

5 palm

B.B.Q.

No

Serviced

Daily

Restaurant/Bar

Yes

Disabled Facilities

No

Transit Lounge

Yes

Conference Facilities

Yes

Swimming Pool

Yes

Tennis Court

Yes

All Linen

Yes

Beach Towels

Yes

Laundry

Yes - Daily Service

Iron/Ironing Board

Yes

Balconies/Verandah

Yes

Insect Screens

Yes

Cooling

Fans & Air Conditioned

Heater

No

Electric Blankets

No

Hairdryer

Yes

Colour Television

Some Villas/Activities Room

Video

Villas/Activites Room

Telephone

Available

Clock/Radio

CD player/Bose sound system villas

Internet

Yes

Security Safe

Yes

Cook Top

Villas

Microwave

Villas

Toaster

Villas

Electric Jug/Kettle

Yes - Tea & Coffee making facilities

Fridge

Yes

Oven

Villas

Resort Shop

Yes

Tours

Available

Check-In Time

11:00am

Check-Out Time

10:00 am

Kids Facilities

Children under 13 years are not permitted at the Resort

Honeymoon Bonus

Champagne upon arrival, Dinner under the stars & Fijian Gift

Extra Facilities

On the edge of the Koro Sea, a majestic presence
beckons.<BR>Where lush and colourful landscapes dazzle.
Soft sand beaches invite. Luxurious accommodations await.
And unparalleled hospitality reigns. Where indigenous
vibrations of joy resonate. The mind, body and spirit return
to balance. <BR>And what you desire, realised. Embracing
525 acres of paradise, together with 10,000 square feet of
world-class spa and sanctuary. <BR><BR>The Namale
Resort and Spa. <BR>Where rainforest meets ocean.

for bookings please contact……

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

Relaxaway Holidays
Freephone 1800-257-122
res@relaxaway www.relaxaway.com
ABN 56 119 697 853 Relaxaway Travel Pty Ltd (ACN 119 697 853) t/a

for bookings please contact……

Your Local Authorised Travel Agent....

Relaxaway Holidays
Freephone 1800-257-122
res@relaxaway www.relaxaway.com
ABN 56 119 697 853 Relaxaway Travel Pty Ltd (ACN 119 697 853) t/a

Namale The Fiji Resort and Spa
Savusavu, fiji Islands
Unparalleled luxury, privacy and splendour only begin to
describe the way of life at this Fijian all-inclusive resort.
Inspired by the design and comfort of traditional and opulent
chiefly Fijian dwellings, each bure and villa possesses a
singularly inviting and impressive home
environment.<BR><BR>Envision 525 expansive acres and
19 luxurious bures — all to yourself. This private resort
guarantees the ultimate in exclusivity. To reserve Namale
for weddings, retreats, reunions, photo shoots, filming and
other special occasions, contact us today to secure your
block of time.

You've found the perfect someone and chosen the ultimate
destination for your wedding in Fiji. Now you can give over
to Namale, knowing we will take the utmost care of you.
Your Namale nuptials are an exclusive, tailor-made event
package as we work with longtime service providers who
fall within the top five of their industry. Whether you decide
on the beach or one of our scenic decks, Namales
enchanting backdrops only complement you and your
beloved. Choose from two different ceremonies and leave
the rest in our capable hands.

If you're looking for the ultimate in tropical Fiji adventure, let
Namale transport you with many places to explore. From
rain forests and waterfalls to freshwater pools, diving,
guided reef walks and more, Namale and the surrounding
area is filled with the very thought of activities and
discovery.<BR><BR>The Kava Bowl Entertainment Centre
welcomes guests to indulge in a range of activities and
leisure time. Perhaps the most realised activity quarters in
Fiji, it's comprised of a 2,000 square foot air-conditioned
bure, and features a ten pin bowling alley, foosball, darts,
table hockey, virtual golf simulator room, billiard table, board
games, arcade game shack machine with over 1,00 games,
wireless internet, a 14-foot drop down screen with Apple
entertainment system and DVD option, iPod sound system,
and self-service bar and snack area. The Kava Bowl can
also be used for dinners and game night, and for private
dining.

